
 

 

 

Make a Crown and Arrows Mobile  
 

Materia ls 

 

Two wire coat hangers 

String or wool or other thread for hanging 

Hole punch  

Stapler or glue 

 

Your choice of decorat ion: 

Crepe paper, wrapping paper, sticky coloured tape or similar  

White or coloured card or use patterned paper 

Crayons, coloured pens, paints, glitter 

 

Instruct ions 

 

1. Pass one coat hanger through the other and secure where they cross and at the top where they 

meet.   Flatten one hook against the other and leave one hook at the top for hanging. 

 

2. Cover the wires with ribbon, wool, wrapping paper, sticky coloured tape anything that will wrap 

easily around the wires. 

 

3. Using the template below, print and cut out two crowns onto light card decorate using your choice 

of media and staple together to make one large crown 

 

4. Using a hole punch, put four evenly spaced holes near the top of the crown and thread a short 

length of wool or string into each hole and tie onto each arm of the coat hanger. 

 

5. Print and cut out onto light card as many of the arrows that you would like and decorate them on 

both sides.  

 

6. Using a hole punch, make a hole in the middle of each of the arrows 

 

7. Hang the arrows using different lengths string or wool/thread from the arms of the coat hanger and 

punch a few holes in the bottom of the crown and hang more arrows.  Use as many arrows as you 

like. 

 

8. Find a decoration for the middle if you want to  

 

9. Hang and enjoy! 

 

Made using gold duct tape, patterned 

card and striped twine with a parcel 

decoration for the middle 



 
 

Print and cut out two or print and cut around onto the card of your choice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.totally-free-woodworking-plans.com%2Fkings-crown-pattern.html&psig=AOvVaw02syCEI4SYzrMQtz2f22ZI&ust=1605621349831000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODjz-Obh-0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAg


 
Print and cut out as many as you want to put on your mobile or use as a template and cut around them onto card 

 

  


